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FACTS ABOUT THE SCHOOLS 
TEXAS TECH-
LOCATION: Lubbock, Texas 
ESTABLISHED: ·1925 
CO-EDUCATIONAL 
ENROLLMENT: 4246 
COLORS: Red and White 
NICKNAME: Red Raiders 
BOARD OF ATHLETIC CONTROL 
TED VON DER AHE, President 
DR. WALTER HOLLERAN 
JOHN B. RAUEN 
LOUIS GERRERA 
WM. J. HAGGERTY 
DANIEL G. MARSHALL 
GENE DOREE 
REV. R. H. SHEPHERD, S.J. 
Director of Athletics 
ATHLETIC PERSONNEL 
MARTY BRILL .. ...... . ...... . . . .. . Head Coach 
Notre Dame-1931 
BERNIE BRADLEY .. .. .... . .. . ...... Line Coach 
La Salle College-1935 
ALEXANDER BELL ..... .. ... End Coach (Scout) 
Villanova-1938 
BILLY BYRNE . .... ... .... .... . Freshman Coach 
Loyola University-1937 
BAND 
JOHN T. BOUDREAU, Director 
Recognized as one of finest university musical organ-
izations in America. 80 pieces, entertains with military 
and novelty marches and stunts between halves. 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY-
LOCATION: Los Angeles, California 
ESTABLISHED: As St. Vincent's, 1865 
MEN'S SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT: 750 
COLORS: Red and Gray 
NICKNAME: Lions 
1941 ... FOOTBALL SCHEDULE ... 1941 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 
· OF LOS ANGELES 
Fri. *Sept. 26-Redlands University .... Gilmore 
Sun. Oct. 5-Santa Clara .. ...... . .... Kezar 
Fri. *Oct. 10-Texas Tech . .... . ..... . Gilmore 
Fri. *Oct. 
Sun. Oct. 
Sun. Nov. 
17-Tex:xs Mines ...... . .... Gilmore 
26-Saint Mary's ....... · . . . Gilmore 
2-St. Louis University .... . Gilmore 
9-Univ. of San Francisco .. Gilmore 
IS-Creighton University ... Gilmore 
22-U. of New Mexico . . Albuquerque 
Sun. Nov. 3D-University of Nevada ... Gilmore 
Sun. Nov. 
Sun. Nov. 
Sat. Nov. 
NOTE: *Night games at ................... .. .. 8:15 
Other games at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:15 
University of Nevada game at .............. 2:00 
TICKETS A V AI1ARLE AT 
BULLOCKS, 7th and Hill Streets . . . ...... TRinity 1911 
DESMOND'S, 5500 Wilshire Blvd. . . . . . . . . WEbster 7101 
BROADWAY-HOLLYWOOD, Hollywc..ad & Vine .. HO. 6ll1 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oregon 8-1131 
* Ambulance for tonight's gamv furnished 
through the courtesy of Ivy Overholtzer 
When Referee Fox blows his whistle tonight 
he turns loose a devastating horde of Red Raiders 
for a frontal assault upon the Loyola Lions in 
their own home den. 
Highly reg~uded in their own home state of 
Texas, the Raiders boast an impressive record 
for last year, having rolled up a total of over 
four thousand yards gained on the field with a 
CAPTAIN TYRUS " TY" BAIN 
174 Pound Quarterback 
' 
THE GAME 
total of two hundred and forty-one points to one 
hundred and thirty-one for their combined op-
ponents. In twelve starts they have lost but one 
game and tied one. 
Coach Dell Morgan starts a team on the field 
consisting of a tough, speed burning hombre 
named "Dunk" Duncan at left end who runs the 
century in 9.9 and is a ball-hawk on forward 
passes. At left tackle will be Jack Shanks who 
last year average 57 minutes per game, one of 
the fastest men in his position in southwest foot-
ball. At left guard will be Will Allbright who is 
touted as a real whirlwind when the heat of bat-
tle is at its height. Center will be covered by Ed 
Irons, the thin man of football, who towers a mere 
six feet five inches in the center of the line and 
whose forte is a brilliance in diagnosing plays 
that has crossed up his opponents repeatedly. 
On the right side of the line will be Layce 
Baillio, line captain, at guard. Last year "Bomb-
shell" took everything Tech's opponents could 
dish out and breezed through with flying colors. 
He is a rugged defensive man and a hard-block-
ing offensive star. At tackle is Warren Cudd, 210 
pounds of dynamite who has made off-tackle 
plays very unpopular on his side of the line. At 
right end is Clarence Tillery, six feet two inches, 
TONIGHT 
who scored six touchdowns and made two con-
versions last year for 38 of Tech's points. 
Behind the line is Ty Bain at quarterback, cap-
tain of the team and touted as one of the hardest 
and best blockers in the U. S. He is serving his 
second year as captain and his keen judgment 
makes him an outstanding field general. 
Rogers Smith starts at left half; he has a repu-
tation for hokus-pokus, swivel-hip running. He is 
a triple-threat man who will be a thorn in the 
side of the Raiders' opposition this year. 
Don Austin at right halfback, lightest man on 
the squad, is always a touchdown threat from 
the safety position, as he has several times 
demonstrated. 
Charlie Dvoracek was chosen by every oppos-
ing team as their candidate for all-opponent team. 
He is a ramming, tearing fullback who scored 
three touchdowns for 18 points and averaged 8 
yards every time he carried the ball. He has big 
legs, stout shoulders, a bull neck, and is frankly 
the kind of fullback coaches pray for. 
All in all it looks like Dell Morgan had some 
ball team this year and he is prepared to unleash 
the full power against Loyola. 
5 
Marty Brill on the other hand has a team that 
is just getting under way and is ready to show 
that it is a real Lion this year and not to be 
treated lightly. Last week against Santa Clara, 
one of the first five in the national picture, Loyola 
battled until the last gun and was carrying the 
fight to their opponents all the way. Their loss by 
a score of 20-6 showed that they have plenty of 
power and a good offensive threat once it gets 
working. 
Vince Pacewic, the find of the year, starts be-
hind the line with Bob Schmidt, Dick Kelley and 
Mike Carter calling signals. If this combination 
does not deliver quickly Marty Brill will throw in 
half a dozen other combinations and the fans 
should see a lot of faces on the field before the 
evening is very old. 
MARTY BRILL 
Lion Coach 
ASSISTANT COACH BERL HUFFMAN; DOYLE CARAWAY, 
Left Guard; CHARLIE DANIELS, Right Guard. 
Delicate Dell Morgan. Burly Berl Huffman. 
Soft-spoken Morley Jennings. 
Each, in his own way, has contributed to the 
color; the excitement; the thrill in store for you 
this evening. That. of course, is why you should 
meet them. 
"Delicate Dell"-isn't that a honey of a moniker 
to tack on to 220 pounds of beef? Just to go on 
the record and you can forget it from this moment 
on-the official name is John O'Dell Morgan. He's 
as convincing looking as his name sounds. That 
football team cruising around this evening is his 
brain-child. 
Delicate Dell is spending his first season at 
Texas Tech as the head coach. although he 
served as line mentor with the Red Raiders from 
1930 to 1934. It was during his last year that he 
heard about the Loyola Lions. That. if memory 
serves right. was the year of the big fog. When 
the grey stuff lifted in the fourth quarter long 
enough to see and count twenty-two men on the 
field, the Lions led 14 to 7 and that's the way it 
ended. 
Austin College at ShermaQ, Texas, was where 
Delicate Dell opened his higher education course. 
6 
MEET THREE 
By HCL 
Being not a whit smaller than he is right now 
down there on the bench they made a tackle out 
of their little Dell. He served sixty minutes per 
game from 1921 to '24 and they still talk of him 
as the Iron Robot along the main drag in Sher-
man. "Delicate Dell," tsk. tsk. tsk. 
From 1926 to his signing as line coach with 
the Red Raiders in '30. Morgaan alternately 
coached high school football teams and played 
professional baseball with San Antonio. The big 
fellow's lines became as famous as Mae West's 
and when they needed some hard charging for-
wards down Auburn University way, Delicate 
Dell was called upon to turn the trick back in 
'35. He resigned in February, 1940, to become 
line coach at Rice, and this year finds him home 
giving the orders and taking the complaints. 
Burly Berl Huffman is spending his first year 
as assistant varsity mentor under Morgan. An-
other husky product of the Lone Star State, Burly 
created a one-man reign of terror a few years 
back in the Southwest when Trinity University 
at Waxahachie. Texas (how'm I doin'), put a 
quick changing uniform on his back. Today he 
was carrying a pigskin. tomorrow it would be 
a basketball and 
maybe tomorrow 
night he would be 
hitting a baseball. 
Four years- four 
stars in three ma-
jor sports. Burly 
Berl is what is 
known on the front 
cover of Esquire 
as-A MAN. 
Huffman started 
his coaching ca-
reer with the high 
MORLEY JENNINGS 
Athletic Director 
TEXAS STEER§ 
school in Texas finishing at Lubbock. right at the 
front door of Texas Tech which he opened sev-
eral years ago to become freshman football and 
varsity basketball coach. 
That looked kind of sissy for Burly Berl so they 
dug up another uniform-this time short pants-
and knighted him head track coach. So the years 
rolled by just one football after a basketball after 
a discus and tonight-presto-Burly Berl is the 
right bower for Delicate Dell in that forty-four 
handed game of "scram" going on below you. 
Soft-spoken Morley Jennings. the gentleman 
who swallows the aspirin tablets for the official 
athletic tummy, makes his debut as Athletic Direc-
tor. Soft-spoke nMorley put an end to a great 
coaching career when he dropped a note to the 
DELICATE DEL MORGAN 
Head Football Coach 
7 
officials of Baylor University last season. It was 
as softly' written as the man speaks. 
''I've been coaching athletics for 29 years cmd 
wish to be relieved." 
Cal Coolidge's "I do not choo&e to run" sounds 
downright harsh in comparison. 
And so Morley Jennings left the banging and 
battering of the football field to enter the batter-
ing and banging of the director's chair. From 
the frying pan into the fire-1' d say. But soft-
spoken Morley only shakes his head and says, 
"My, it's so quiet where I cm.<t ftow." 
The Red Raiders will make three of the longest 
trips of any football team this season. They will 
journey to Los Angeles for a game with Loyola; 
to Miami, Fla .. for a set-to with the Miami Hurri-
canes and then to Charlotte, N. C., for a battle 
with the Wake Forest Deacons. There is a strong 
possibility that the Miami and Wake Forest trips 
will see the Red Raiders traveling by air. 
HOME OF TEXAS TECH 
Although only in its sixteenth year. Texas Tech 
this year has 4,246 students and the 2008-acre 
campus dotted with magnificent buildings of mod-
ified Spanish Renaissance architecture creates a 
scene on the South Plains of Texas which is simi-
lar to the elevated plains of Spain, where this type 
of architecture originated. These buildings are 
indigenous with this type of country and although 
the rich historical background of Texas is studded 
with Spanish influence the relationship blends 
naturally with the older influences of the state. 
Since Lubbock is situated on an elevated pla-
teau or the "caprock" as it is familiarly called the 
elevation of more than three thousand feet results 
in an invigorating climate for the South Plains and 
the fast-moving tempo of this section is increased 
over the southern sections of the state where the 
first Spanish settlers located. Instead of the siesta 
and other Spanish customs, the Spanish architec-
ture of the Texas Tech campus see students hur-
rying from class to class battling a stiff north 
breeze and this invigorating climate lends itself 
to champion athletic teams, alert scholars. com-
petitive activities, and fast-moving environment. 
The vision of those who worked for the institu-
tion has been more than justified. In fact. Texas 
Tech has enjoyed a record growth and achieve-
ment never surpassed by any college or univer-
sity in the United States. It is now the third larg-
est school of higher learning in Texas. 
WARREN CUDD, Tackle ; VERNON RAY, End ; ROBERT DUNCAN , End ; LOYCE BAILLIO, Guard ; 
ROGERS SMITH, Left Half. 
THE RED 
8 
RAIDER§ 
Left: CAPTAIN TY BAIN , Quarterback ; CHARLIE DVORACEK, 
Fullback ; ED HARRIS, Left Halfback. 
Below: JIMMY JAY, Left Guard. 
WALTER WEBSTER, Right Halfback; CHARLIE HENDERSON, Quarterback ; 
RAY WILLIAMS, Right Halfback ; PETER BLANDA, Left Halfback 
GARLAND HEAD, Center 
9 
•. , I 
FRANCIS " BING" BINGHAM , Left End 
NO. 
1941 FOOTBALL ROSTER 
TEXAS RED RAIDERS 
NAME POS. WT. HT. CLASS 
29 ........ . ... Allbright, Will ..... .. ....... H ....... . .... 195 . . ... ... .... 5' 11" ..... . . .. . . . . . . Junior 
48 .... . ..... . . Amonett, Thayne ... . . . ..... H ........ . ... 173 . . ... . . ..... 5'11" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior 
49 . . .......... Austin, Don ... . ..... ... .... H ............ 160 ...... ... ... 5'10" ..... . ..... .. . . Junior 
39 ............ Bain, Ty (Capt.) ............ Q .. . ... . ..... 175 . .. ........ . 5'11" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
17 ... . . . . . . . .. Baillio, Loyce . ......... . ... G ... .. ....... 185 .... . ...... . 5'10" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
65 .. . .. . ...... Bates, J. L . ...... . ..... . ... . H ...... . ..... 178 ... . . . . .... . 5'11" . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
69 . ..... . ..... Bingham, Bing ....... . .. . ... E . ........... 190 .. . ... . . . ... 6'3" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
62 ........ . ... Blanda, Peter .... . . . . .. ... . H .... . ... . ... l75 . .. .. . . . .... 5'11" .. . .. . ... .. . . .. Junior 
10 .. . . . .... ... Callahan, J. R. . ............ H ........ . ... 180 . .. ... .. ... . 5'8" . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
31 . ... . . .. . ... Caraway, Doyle ... . ........ G ........ . ... 185 .. .... ...... 5'9" ... . ........ . ... Junior 
93 .......... . . Crossen, Harold .. . .... . .... E .......... . . 190 ....... . .... 6'2" . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
77 ........ .. .. Cudd, Warren .... . .... . . . .. T ........ . ... 210 ... . ........ 5'10" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior 
53 .. ......... . Daniels, Charlie . ... . . ... . . . G ..... . ...... 185 ...... . .. . .. 5'10" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
81 . .. ...... .. . Davis, Troy ....... .. ..... . . T .. .. ........ 210 ... . .... . .. . 5'11" . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
40 .. . ... . . ... . Douglass, Tom .... . ........ F .. . .... . .... 180 ..... . .. .. .. 5'11" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
9 ... ... ...... Driggers, Jimmy ..... . ...... E ....... .. .. . 175 . . ...... . .. . 6'1'' ...... . .. . . Sophomore 
76 .. .. .. .. . ... Duncan, Robert ............. E .. . .. . ...... 180 .... .. ..... . 6' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
54 .......... . . Dvoracek, Charlie . . .. . .. . . . F ........... . 195 ... . .. . . . ... 5'11" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
85 .. . ...... . .. Farris, Pat ............. . ... G .... . ....... 183 ........ . .. . 6' 1" . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
86 ..... .. .... . Gilbreath, Byron ........... . E .. ... .. . .... 185 ... .. .... . .. 6'2" . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
36 .. . ... . ..... Hale, Billy ................. C ............ 185 . ... . ...... . 5'11" . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
63 . .. .... . . . .. Harris, Ed .......... . ....... H . ......... . . 169 .. .. . .... . .. 6' . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
12 .......... . . Head, Garland ..... .. . . . . .. C . . . . ...... . . 195 ........ . . . . 6'2" . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
67 . . ... . ...... Jay, Jimmy ... . ........ . .... G ........... . 195 ... . ... .. . .. 5'10" . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
15 ...... . ..... Irons, Edwin ...... . ... . .... C ...... . ..... 180 . . . . . . . . .... 6'5" .. . .. . ......... Senior 
57 .. . ... .. .... Ledbetter, Newman ......... T ............ 190 . ..... .. .... 6'1" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
13 .... . . . ..... Lowe, Glenn ......... . ... . . F . ........... 188 .. . .... . . . .. 5'10" .. .. ... ..... . . Senior 
22 ...... . . . .. . Mayfield, Byron . .. .. . ...... Q ........ ,· ... 170 ..... . . .. . . . 5'10" . . . . . . . . . . . Junior 
34 .... . . .. .... McKnight. Maxey ..... . . . .. . H .. . . ........ 168 ... . ........ 6' . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
14 ...... . .... . Phillips. Bob . ...... . ... . . . . H .. . ....... . . 175 ............ 5'8" ..... . ... . . .. ... Junior 
38 ... . . . ...... Pipes, Wayne ......... . .... C . . .......... 195 . .. . . . . . . ... 6' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior 
84 ...... . . . ... Posey. Bill ... .. ............. T ............ 190 ... .. ... . ... 6'1" .... . . ....... . .. Junior 
71 ............ Ray. Vernon .. ... .. . . ....... E . ..... .. . . .. 190 ... . . . .. . ... 6'2" . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
28 ..... . .. . . . . Reed, James ... . ........ ... G . . . . ..... . .. 188 . ..... . . .. . . 6' . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
37 ......... . .. Robbins. Kenneth .. . ...... . Q ....... . ... . 185 .... . .. . . . .. 5'9" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior 
87 ... . .... . ... Sewalt, Avon ..... . . . ....... T ............ 234 ..... . ... . .. 6'3" . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
80 ..... . ...... Shanks. Jack ............... T .. . . . ....... 205 .... . ....... 5'11" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
21 .. . .... . .... Smith. Rogers ........... .. . H .. . .. . . . .... 183 ... . ........ 5'9" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior 
41 . . .......... Tillery. Clarence .......... . . E ............ 180 . . . . . . . . . . . 6'2" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior 
23 ... .. ....... Weber. Art ........... . .... Q ........... . 170 ... . ... . .... 5'10" ..... .. . .. . . ... Junior 
55 . . . . .... . ... Webster. Walter ............ H .. . ....... .. 190 ........ : . . . 6'2" .............. . . Junior 
99 ...... . ..... Williams. Albert ............ T ... .. . .. . .. . 220 ........ . ... 5'11 " . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore 
Student Manager ........ . ..... Abner Teague Assistant Manager .......... . ..... Buck Jones 
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1 Taking more than three times out dur-
ing either half 
2 Illegal delay of game 
3 Failure of substitute to report to umpire 
4 Violation of kick-off formation 
13 Team not ready ro play at scheduled 
time 
14 Subsmute communicating with team-
mates before ball is put in play 
15 Illegal substitution ( Pl.•· · ;o su~-
pended from game ) 
16 Failure to stop at least one second on 
shift play 
17 Forward pass by member of team which 
did not put ball in play 
29 Striking, kneeing, or kicking opponent 
-half the distance to the goal and 
disquali fication of offending player 
30 Foul wirhinone yard line-half the dis-
tance tO the goal 
Interference 
forward pas.s. pass 
touching lneltgl-
ble player. or "screening .. pass re· 
eeh:er. (If penaltl' on orren:Je, when 
lptuference occurs beyond line or 
aerlmmage. 15 yards and ton of 
down; on or behind Hne of scrim~ 
mage-, lou of down onb'. Jnterter· 
enre by defense, ball to nUenae on 
spot of foul .. firs\ down.·) 
CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS 
AMERICA'S FINEST CIGARETTE 
LOSS OF FIVE YARDS 
5 Failure ro fl)aintain proper alignment 
of offensive team before ball is 
snapped. Also, backfield man illegally 
in motion 
6 Offside by either team, or encroach-
ment on neutral zone 
7 Attempt to draw opponents offside 
LOSS OF FIFTEEN YARDS 
18 Forward pass rouched by ineligible 
player 
I? Intentional grounding of forward pass 
20 Interference by member of passing 
team with defensive player eligible 
for pass 
21 Interference with fair-catch or tackling 
player before ball is caught 
22 Illegal use of hands and arms by offen-
sive players 
OTHER PENALTIES 
31 Interference by defensive team on for-
"ard pass-first do wn for passing 
team at spot of foul 
32 Flagrant roughing of kicker-disquali-
fication, plus fifteen yards 
14 
8 Taking more than two steps with ball 
after signalling for fair catch 
9 Illegal use of hands and arms by defen-
sive players 
10 Flying block or flying tackle 
11 Running into kicker 
12 Crawling by the runner 
23 Defensive player striking opponent 
above shoulders 
24 Roughing the kicker 
25 Piling up, hurd ling, dipping 
26 Tackling player out of bounds 
27 Coaching from the sidelines 
2 8 Illegal interference with defense by 
passing team 
33 Flagra,nt unsportsmanlike conduct-
disqualification, plus fifteen yards 
34 Forward pass touched by inehgible 
pia yer on or behind line of scrim-
mage - loss of down 
NO. 
1941 FOOTBALL ROSTER 
LOYOLA LIONS 
NAME POS. WT. HT. AGE EXP. HIGH SCHOOL COA CH 
2 . ...... Andrecht, Leo .. __ .... . _ . H . _ . . ... 170 ... . .. -5 '9" ........ 20 .. . . ... I .. - - .. 
33 .... . . _Bordner, Hal ....... _ . _ .. H ....... 180 .... __ . 6'1" ..... .. . 22 ....... 0 . . . . . . Clarence Ebers 
19 ....... Bowman, Robert .. _ .... _ . G ....... 180 .... . .. 5'9" ..... . .. 19 __ .. . . . 0 __ ... - Bernie Donohue 
30 . . . .... Bussjaeger, Tom . . ..... _.C ... _ ... 188 .... __ .6' ........ _ . 19 ..... _ .0 . .... ~. Ja~k £ouchard 
17 .... . _. Carter, Mike _ ...... __ . .. Q. _ ..... 160 . ...... 5'9" . __ ..... 21 . - .. ... 1 .... _ .. Jack Bouchard 
36 . ..... . Crittenden, Wally ..... ... Q ....... l85 ... .... 5' ll" .... . .. 20 ..... . . l .. .. . \ ... . Jim Hudson 
34 ... . ... Daugherty, John .... .. . .. H . . .. ... 175 .. . ... . 6'1" ...... . . 20 .. . .... 0 . _ . . .. - . . Raleigh Holt 
32 ... .... Dragna, Louis .. ... .. . .. . E . ...... l76 . ... . . . 6' .......... 2l .... . .. O ...... . ... Jim Blewett 
39 ... . ... French, Travis . . _ ...... . _C ...... . 183 ... . . .. 5'10" _ ...... 21 ..... .. 1 ... . ... - - - Jim Blewett 
18 .. ... _. French, Wayne .. _ .... . . .. C . _ ..... 178 . ... .. . 5'9" .. ..... . 21 ... . ... 0 ... .. - .. .. Bill Sargent 
ll ....... Friday, Lester . .......... H ....... l65 ....... 5'10" ....... 20 ....... 0 ...... S. A. Martinelli 
42 . . . .... Gambina, Ralph .. . ... __ .E .... _ .. 168 ...... . 5'9" . . . -- .. . 19 .... - .. 0 .... - .... R. S. Johnson 
5 _ .. .. . . Grady, Gene .. . _ ...... _ . Q . ...... 160 . .... . . 5'9" _ .. _ .. .. 21 .... ... 2 .. _ ... _ Frank Schaffer 
31 . _ ..... Hrabetin, Frank . _ . . _ . . _ .. T ..... .. 220 .... .. . 6' 4" ... - - . - . 25 .. . . - .. 2 .... . . 
12 __ ..... Jennison, George . . ...... E . .. . _ . . 167 .. . . _ . . 6'1" . ....... 18 _ . .. . _ . 0 ... - . . .. Marty Kordick 
9 . ...... Kalajian, Eddie _ ....... .. F ... . _ .. 200 .. .. . .. 5'9" ........ 19 ....... 0 . . . . . . Bernie Donohue 
10 ... .... Kardashian, Bob . . .. _ .... F .. .. ... 195 ...... . 5'9" .... . .. _ 21 . .. .. .. 1 . ..... . . . . Tom Denny 
16 . _ ..... Kelley, Dick .... . ........ F ....... 182 ...... . 5'10" ... . ... 22 ...... . 1 .- .... - .... P. E. Beck 
15 ...... . Macisaac, Don .... . ...... E .... . .. 190 ..... . . 5'll" . . .... . 21 ... . _ . . 2 .. _ . . . . . Ken Shannon 
28 .. .. ... Markles, Orv . . .... . . _ ... G .... . .. 182 .... _ .. 6'1" ... .. ... 18 .... .. . 0 . _ ....... . Don Handy 
29 . .. _ . . . McCarthy, Bill (C) . _ . .... E . ... . . . 183 . . ... . .5'10" . . ... _ .22 ..... - .2 .- . . .. --- ... - Bill Hess 
40 .. __ .. . Miksis, Joe . _. _ ...... . ... . T . . ..... 225 .. . . .. . 6' ... _ .... _ .22 .. _ .... 2 .... .. ... - - John Dicks 
8 ....... Pacewic, Vince _ ......... F ... . ... 190 ....... 5'10" . __ .... 21 .. . . ... 0 ... .. . Leslie Nicholete 
14 ....... Parker, John ....... . . .... T ..... . . 210 . . .... . 6'1'' ... . . . _ .20 . _ ..... 0 ...... _. __ Chet Fuller 
20 . . . . ... Rossett, Leo .......... __ . G . . ..... 187 _ .. . ... 5'8" .. _ . . . _ . 21 .... _ .. 2 . _ . . . . Bernie Donohue 
4 ....... Scanlan, Frank .......... H ....... 168 ....... 5'9" .. .. .... 18 ...... . -D . . . . . . . . F. A. Johnson 
25 .... . .. Schenk, Vince .... .. .. . .. Q ... . ... 179 .. .. .. . 5'11" ..... . . 22 . ...... 2 . . . . . . . . . Dick Hassler 
7 . ...... Schmidt. Bob .. . . ........ H ....... 190 ..... . . 5'll" ....... 21 .. ... .. 0 . . . . . . . . . . Jim Blewett 
24 ..... . . Smith, AI ........ . . .. .... C . . . .. _ . 185 5'9" .... _ . - . 19 ... . . .. 0 .... _ .... Larry Rouble 
38 . _ .. . . . Smith, Stan . .. . .. .. ..... G ... . ... 195 . .. . ... 5'll" . __ .... 20 . .. . .. . 1 ... _ ... W. E. Portinier 
21 .. _ . ... Songaylo, Ray . .. . ...... G .. ... . . 260 .. ... . . 6'2" .. . .... . 21 ..... _ . 2 . . . . . . Bill Lauermann 
3 .. . .... Stehly, Jack .. . .... . . . ... Q ....... 165 ....... 5'9" ........ 19 .. .. ... 0 . ... . .... _ Bill Sargent 
23 _ . __ . . . Sullivan, Jim ...... .. ... . C . . . . . .. 200 . .. . ... 6'4" _ . _ ..... 20 ....... 2 . . . . . . Cletus Gardner 
13 _ ... ... Sweeters, Carl ..... . ..... E ..... . . 170 ....... 6' ... . . .. ... 20 . _ . _ ... 1 . . . . . . . . . . Bill Sargent 
35 .. . .... Thornburgh, Gene _ . . . .. . H ....... 165 ... . .. . 5'7" .. .. . .. . 20 . .... . . 0 ... _ . . John Arrambide 
37 . . ... _. Toombs, Bob _ ..... .... . . G ..... . . 198 . .. .... 5'11" .... . .. 22 .. ..... 2 . _ . . . ... R. S. Johnson 
22 .. __ ... Toombs, George .. . .... . . E . . .... . 180 . .. .. . . 6' .......... 21 .... . .. 2 .. . .. . .. R. S. Johnson 
26 . _ ..... Vogelaar, Carroll _ ....... T . ...... 225 . . . . .. . 6'3" . .. ..... 21 ....... 1 ...... Hueston Harper 
41 . . _ . ... Ward, Hugh _ ........... G ... . .. . 201 . . ..... S'll" ..... . . 19 ....... 0 . ......... Bill Sargent 
6 .. ..... Williams, Roy ... . ....... H . ...... 175 ...... . 5'10" ...... . 18 ....... 0 ...... . Jack Bouchard 
27 _ . ..... Williams, Steve .... .. .... T . . ..... 208 ..... .. 6' .......... 20 .. . . ... 1 .... _ Bert LaBoucherie 
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Between The Thrills 
OF TH( CAM( 
Watch for 
OUR BOYS IN BLUE 
- Cttl ~e(,.eJ~ih9 ~,.ihkJ -
Ci91ntteJ - e~,q~ - Ntt ~t9J 
Olympic Concessions Company 
Our Merchandise is the Very Best ... This List of Merchants Guarantees It 
S. A. BRUNER 
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE COMPANY 
MELLOS PEANUT COMPANY YOUNGS MARKET COMPANY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY PERFECTION BAKING COMPANY 
ALL LEADING CIGARETTES SANTA FE CIGAR COMPANY 
BILL McCARTHY (Capta in) JACK STEHLY 
TRAVIS FRENCH 
JIM SULLIVAN 
GEORGE TOOMBS VINCE SCHENK 
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ing~ 
has been added! 
W IN A LETTER for your sweater, and see what something new can do! And remember: Some-
thing new has been added to a cigarette, too-to 
make it even more pleasant! 
* Latakia 
( Pronounced "La-ta-
kee' ·a") ,a flavorful tobacco 
from th e Eastern Mediter-
ranean. Carefully blended 
with other famous tobac-
cos, Latakia creates an en• 
tirely new- even liner Old 
Gold llavor. 
LET ME PROTECT YOU 
• 
FRANK M. FLYNN & CO. 
Insurance Counsellors 
Since 1922 
1444 N . H iE,hland A ve. , Hollywood 
Phone HOllywood 2262 
YOU'LL NEVER LOSE 
When You Choose SANTA FE 
BUSES 
• 
LOYO LA BAND 
USES THEM 
(The Best for the Best!) 
• It's the jolly, carefree way to 
traveL You ' ll like the comfort, 
economy and convenience of 
Air-C ond itioned Santa Fe Buses. 
Ask the agent for information 
and fold ers. 
e 
B U S D E P 0 T 
Sixth and Main 
Phone TRinity 3403 
WAYNE FRENCH JOHN PARKER HUGH WARD 
LES FRIDAY 
TOM BUSSJAEGER 
LEO ROSSETT BO B SCHMIDT 
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Longines Watches, appointed official timepiece 
for this football game, were also used for official 
timing for the 1941 A.A.U. and I.C.4A Track 
Championships, the National A.A.U. Men's and 
Women's Swimming Championships, and many 
other important sports events. Longines Watches 
were selected as exclusive official timepiece for 
the 1940 Olympics. Among many associations 
which have chosen Longines Watches as official 
timepiece are National Aeronautic Association, 
American Automobile Association, and U. S. 
Polo Ass-ociation. 
Other honors bestowed upon Longines Watches 
for accuracy and elegance include 10 world's 
fair grand prizes . and · 28 gold medal award_s. 
Throughout the world, no other name on a watch 
means so much as Longines, The World's Most 
Honored Watch . 
The skill, experience, and workmanship necessary for the construction of 
Lonqinea Watches for precision timinq, aviation and naviqation are reflected 
in the greater accuracy of every Lonqinea: Watch at any price. Lonqines 
jewelers show Lonqines personal watches of distinction from $40 upward; 
also Wittnauer Watcheo from $24.75, produclo of-
Lonqineo·Wittnauer Watch Co., Inc., 580 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
An ex-fullback named Phillip McTwiddle 
Found some tonnage aHached to his 
middle 
Said he: 111 won't diet, 
But Badminton, I'll try it.11 
And now he's as fit as a fiddle. 
P. s. Speed up your game 
with a Spalding Steel-Shaft 
Badminton ba t designed by 
Jack P urcell, t he World's 
' 
P rofessional Champion. ~ 
setifP.(tfG 
(And speaking of loday's game, do 
you know th at the famous SJ>alding J5-V Officia l Footba ll is 
used by prac tically e very ma jor college tea m in the country ?) 
fbi~~ ~ .....- ' of l11surance" 
6331 Hollywood Boulevard 
HOLLYWOOD ,... CALIFORNIA 
HOllywood 1161 
* 
A RECOGNIZED MEMBER 
OF THE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INSURANCE AGENTS 
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION of INSURANCE AGENTS 
HOLLYWOOD ASSOCIATION of INSURANCE AGENTS 
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RAY SONGAYLO DICK KELLEY 
LEO ANDRECHT 
JOE MIKSIS CARROLL VOGELAAR 
WALLY CRITIENDEN CARL SWEETERS 
GENE GRADY 
22 
CALL PArkway 4101 
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS 
SAVE 20% 
At Any of the Following Call Offices 
ANGELES MESA CALL . . . .. .. . ..... 3622 Crenshaw Blvd . 
CHEVY CHASE ...... 1125 So. Glendale, Glendale, Calif. 
DOUGLAS ............ 3009 Ocean Park, Santa Monica 
GLENDALE ....... . ..... 107 N . Central , Glendale, Calif. 
GLENOAKS & PACIFIC .... 515 Glenoaks, Glendale, Calif. 
LEIMERT PARK .... . .... . ....... 4330'/, Crenshaw Blvd . 
MANCHESTER ............... 2300 W. Manchester Ave. 
MISSION .........••...... .. ... . . 4069 Mission Road 
OLYMPIC ........... . .. . ........... 9024 W . Olympic 
PICO ........................ . ........ 4701 W . Pico 
SAN FERNANDO ................ 6601 San Fernando Rd. 
VERMONT ....... . . ... ............. 8104 S. Vermont 
WESTERN AVE . ..... •. ..... . ... . 3600 S. Western Ave. 
WILSHIRE ............. . •........ 8322 Wilshire Blvd. 
LA BREA ........ •• ................... 455 S. La Brea 
PICO ............................. . .... 3660 W . Pico 
BLUE BIRD LAUNDRY, Inc. 
3622 Crenshaw Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif. 
1,700,000 Americans 
CAN'T BE WRONG 
? 
• 
That is the number of MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN who have 
witnessed and enioyed the night speedway thrill of •.. 
MIDGET AUTOMOBILE RACES 
CILMORE STADIUM 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT • ADMISSION 45c - KIDS 1 Sc 
